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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE
HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2129 3 Arthur St Evandale Hare: Rickshaw

Run Report:
Tuesday is with us again and so is the wind, it is so windy in
Tasmania today, even the magpies are flying backwards [ a
bit like boong and Goblets footy team]. Not only is it windy
it is also bloody cold, there must be snow falling in the hills
behind Evandale as the troops wait for Rickshaw to send
us away. Most of the Hashers have opted to wear their
windcheaters and hoodies on the run to avoid hypothermia. ON On calls Rickshaw we are one a point to point run
tonight. There are directions in chalk on the road. Out the
gate head north the first check point is in the car park of
the footy ground. Sheila and Tyles are the first to the football ground. Not a sign of chalk in the car park. The rest of
the Hashers arrive and search the entire sports complex,
not a sign of chalk. Another stuff up, Rickshaw cannot
blame the rain, maybe the wind blew the chalk away?. In
desperation Sheila pulls out his wanker phone and calls
Rickshaw, it is ON ON to the Market grounds.. Arriving at
the Market Goblet finds the first sign ON On to the Uniting
church in High St. Scary is the first at the church and finds a
crossed out sign ON ON to the Queens Arms. Thank Christ
that is crossed out the Queens Arms is at Perth we are never
going that far in the wind. The trail heads back to the park
behind Gorbys old house. The trails criss crosses across the
streets of Evandale then heads out of town to the picnic
area in Leighlands Rd where we find the ON Home sign next
to the swimming hole. As there is no drink stop and it is too
cold for a swim it is ON Home. A one kilometre jog and we
are back at Alohas huddled around the gas heater.

Skulls:
Too cold for an ON ON report tonight no one moved more
than a metre from the gas heater.
One of us loves getting his photo in the paper, we all know
that the Examiner keeps a track of peoples names that appear in the paper to ensure an even distribution of photos
amongst the Launceston population. This Hasher has
changed his name to overcome this even distribution. He
used to be known as Michael, he is now known as Mike
Knowles. Up you get Sheila.
There is one Hasher amongst us that never stops talking, it is said he can even talk underwater. That was true until the G.M’s
recent fishing trip, a porn video was under way and there was silence. Up you get One Hump we now know how to keep you
quiet.
A phone rings while the lip is talking, you guessed it, yes it is Inlets. Make it a heavy he is driving calls the Lip.
The lat two to skull are our host Aloha and the Hare Rickshaw.

Raffle:
Six pack Boags: Daffy
Bottle Port: Goblet
Barby tool pack: Rickshaw
Video Football highlights: Held over till next week.

The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 4th, Loggies Farm 93 Magazine Rd Dilston
Tuesday 11th ,18th November TBA
Tuesday 25th November 16 Notley St Newnham Hare; Daffy
Tuesday 2nd December 44B Basin Rd Hare: Abba
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 44B Basin Rd
again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 6th November Hare: One Hump 3 King St Perth
LH3 Website

Joke of the week
A Hasher joins a very exclusive nudist colony. On his first day there he takes off his clothes and starts to wander around. A gorgeous petite blonde walks by, and the Hasher immediately gets an erection.
The Woman notices his erection, comes over to him and says, "Did you call for me?"
The Hasher replies "No, what do you mean?" She says, "You must be new here.
Let me explain. It's a rule here that if you get an erection it implies you called for me." Smiling, she leads him to the side of the
swimming pool,
lies down on a towel, eagerly pulls him to her and happily lets him have his way with her.
The Hasher, now with a contented smile on his face, continues to explore the colony's facilities. He enters the Sauna and as he
sits down, he farts.
Within minutes a huge, hairy man lumbers out of the steam room toward him, "Did you call for me?" Says the hairy man.
"No, what do you mean?" says the Hasher.
"You must be new," says the hairy man, "it's a rule that if you fart, it implies that you called for me." The huge man easily spins
him around,
bends him over a bench and bangs him up the arse.
The Hasher staggers back to the colony office, where he is greeted by the smiling, naked receptionist, "May I help you?" she
says.
The Hasher yells, "Here's my membership card. You can have the key back and you can keep the $500 membership fee."
"But sir," she replies, "you've only been here for a few hours. You haven't had the chance to see all our facilities."
The Hasher replies, "Listen lady, I'm 68 years. I only get an erection once a month. I fart 55 times a day. I'm outta here!!

Interview with 101 year-old Hattie Mae MacDonald of
Feague, Kentucky:

Reporter: Can you give us some health tips for reaching the
age of 101?
Hattie: For better digestion I drink beer.
In the case of appetite loss I drink white wine.
For low blood pressureI drink Red Wine.
In the case of high blood pressure I drink scotch.
And when I have a cold I drink Schnapps.
Reporter: When do you drink water?
Hattie: I've never been that sick.

